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SOPHOMORES STAGE

HALLOWE'EN FROLIC

On Wednesday evening, the 25th of
October, the Sophomores held a Hal-
lowe'en Masquerade Dance at the
Cr'eamery Hall, for the students and
the faculty of the High School. Every-
one was requir,ed to be masked in or-
der to gain entrance to the hall. The
students present were tlressed to
represent Hallowe'en spirits, fairies
and everything i,naginable. Prizes
were awarded tc the following: most
comic couple, Lena Oetting and Lau-
ra Oswald; firSt best dressed couple,
Lucy Scbneider and Mildred Epple;
second best dressed couple, Della
Pfeiffer and ,Catherine Poynter; best
dressed single, Hilda Steinmetz; sec-
ond best dresseal single, Marvin So1-
berg.

Lena and Laura were dressed as
old maids. They had bustles on their
skirts and bad on old shoes and hats.
The best dressed .couples certainly
deserved prizes. for their costumes
were very pretty. Lucy and Mildred
wore Pierrette costu,mes of black and
white material and Della and Cath-
€;:ia€ were fairies. ?hey had tarletan
dresses of a pretty orange color. Mar-
vin represented a cowboy. Hilda Stein-
metz wore a black Grecian costume.

Music was furnished bY the Orient
orchestra and everyone present re-
ported a very good tin:i,'. The teach-
ers, with the exception of Miss Hal-
v.erson, Mr. Church and IIr. Stewart,
were not present on account of hav-
ing left for the Teachers' Convention
on Wednesday night. It was too bad
that the rest of the faculty rnembers
were not able to attend because
schoct dances are such rare occasions.
The dance lasted until eleven o'clock
and the dancers did not depart until
the last strains of "Home Sweet
Home" died away. The student body
wishes to thank the SoPhomores for
the good time and theY hoPe there
will be another like it in the near
future.

FRIDAY T|SSEMBLY.
Last Friday we had our regular as-

sembly. The seventh Period was
omitted for that purpose. The princi-
pal event was the spelling match be-
tween the Sophomores and Freshmen.
The Freshmen were lined uP on the
south side of the assembly and the
Sophomores on the north. Mr. Gloor
flrst made a few' rema.rks about giv-
ing eacb. side a fair chance. The
Sophomores outnum(bered the Freshies
to quite an extent but the outcome
seenrad rather doubtful at the end of
the first round, being 31'to 28 in fav-
or of Sophomores. As the bell rang
they stood as follows Sophomores 24,

X'reshies 22.

Oscar: "What shall we do tonight?"
tr'red: "I'll toss uP a coin for it'

If it's heads we'll go to the moYies;
if it's tails we'll go to the dance; and
if it stancls on the edge, we'll study."
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SHOW SLEEPY EYE!
COME TO THE BIG

GAME TOMORROW
An*D BACK YOUR TEAM

@ NUI{BER 3

THE MERCHANT OF

VENICE UP.TO.DATE

The cast for the "tr{erchant of Ven-
ice Up-To-Date" has been selected.
This play will be given with ..The
Trysting Place" and tog€ther the two
plays rffill form an evening's enter-
tainment. The funds thus raised will
be turned over to the Athletic Asso-
ciation to be used to finance our ath-
letics.

The cast for "The Merchant of Ven-
ice Up-To-Date" is. as follov/s:
The Duke of Venice...Jos. Keckeisen
Antonio, a Senior .....Jos. Schueller
Bassanio, his friend, and suitor to

Portia . ....oscar Muesing
Portia, a rich heir'ess . . .. .

. . .. Hilda Steinmetz
Nerissa, her friend

.. Erna rGrussendorf
Gratiano, suitor to Nerissa

. . Eugene Waterston
Shylock, a wealthy ga,mrbler ......

... ... !'recl Leonarcl
Tubal, his friend .....Bernard Esser
Jessica, Sbylock's ward .

.... Lorna Schleuder
Miss Abbie S. Threedice, a teacher.

... Maybelle Simmet
Polly, Portia's maid ..Glaclys I ragner

The entire play is a direct take off
on "The Merchant of Venice," proper.
It pictures typically our High School
Life. It is full of humorous incidents
and local color from the beginning
to the end.

Miss Russell is coaching "The
Merchant of Venice Up-To-Date" and
Miss Tripp "Th.e Trysting Place."
The entertainment will be given short-
ly before Thanksgiving. These two
plays are bound to make the biggest
hit of the season. Don't fail to see
them!

. GIRLS'GLEE CLI]B.
The Girls' Glee Club, which is re-

organized, under Miss Kemp, is pro-
gressing rapidly.

The officegs for this year are: Presi-
dent, Lorna Schleuder; 'Secretary and
Treasurer, Lucy Schneider.

The girls haYe not planaed any-
thing so far, but if they continue to
do as good work as they ars doing
now-they may probably get up an
enterlainment.

The Girls' Glee Club is not quite
as large this year as last, but there
is good material in it.

IN AMEBICAN HNSMRY.
Mr. Stewart: "WAo started the

World war, Cecelia?"
No answer.
"Who started the World war?" very

sternly.
,Cecelia, waking up and looking ter-

rified: "P-please S-S-Sir, I dddidn't."

Della, at the Soph. uiasquerade:
"Pardon me, haven't I seen you some-
where before?"

Verna Miller: "Possibly, I've been
there."

@ hv Gr$Ftlrrx
NE\M ULM DEFEATS MADELIA 42--O

Sweeping )Iadelia off its feet, the
New Ulmr High School football team
rolled up a score of 42 to 0 in the
first home gane of the season played
Wednesday afternoon, October 25, on
the Brown county fair grounds.

New UIm was a trifle siow in get-
ting started, but once under way the
Iocal football machine plowed throlrgh
Madelia for gain after gain. -When

called upon to hold, the New Ulm
team held like a stone wall and Ma-
clelia made its down but two or three
times during the entire game.

Stars for New Ulm.
Nelson, iSpaeth and Gebhard were

the star players for New UIm. Nelson
made long tains 'through the line and
proved adept at receiving passes from
Keckeisen. Spaeth was a consistent
ground gainer who could always be
depended to carry the ball forward
and Gebhard displayed unusual judg-
ment in selecting plays.

Nelson Kieks Off.
Nelson lfor New Ulm kicked off.

Madelia failed to miake its ground and
punted back. Nelson gained two yards,
Schugel fumbled. Madelia fumbled.
Spaeth, right end, exchanged Places
with Schugel, right half. Madelia
completed two forward passes, Made-
lia failed to make downs and punted'
I{eckeisen threw a perfect forwald
pass to Nelson. Spaeth went through
the line for a touchdown. Score at
the end of the flrst quarter, New Ulm,
6, Madelia, 0.

Gebharil trfakes Touehdown.
Early in the second quarter R. Geb-

bard went over for New Ulm's second
touchdown. Nelson droP kicked for

P. L. S. UEETL\G TL'IESDAY, O'CT.

30, A GREAT SUCCESS.

llhe Protean meeting for TuesdaY'
Oct. 30, was a great success. The
program for the evening was a com-
plete surprise to everybody, even to
tbe program committee.

After roll caII was taken and the
m,inutes read by the secretary, the
evening's program was opened rvith a
piano solo by Roland Hohn.

The second number was exceeding-
ly interesting, .being an account of
the "Newberry Case," given bY Ed-
ward Gebharclt.

The third number was very funny,
being a collection of good jokes, re-
cited by X'red Leonard.

'Curent Events, right uP to the
times, were given by Armin Scheman-

In the meantime the best number
of the whole eveningls Brogrami was

being prepared and after the stage
was clear'ed of the President, Secre-
tary, table, etc., the famous "Dixie
Sextette" was introduced 'by their
leader, Marse Pudd'n Head Witt. The
company accompanied themselves with
stringed instruments.

The members of the Famous Dixie
Sextette tvere as follows:
r\[arse Pudd'n Head Witt ..':..'..

.Edv/ard Witt, Bass, Ukelele
(Conliouetl on page 2.)

goal. Score New Ulm, 13, Madelia 0.
The third New Ulm touchdown was
mrade by Schugel who intercepted a
Madelia pass and ran 20 yards.
Score at the end of the first half, New
UIm 19, Madelia 0.

Nelson Drop IIieks.
Early in the second half Nelson was

successful in making a drop kick
from a difficult angle, adding three
more to ttre New UIm score. Nelson
has outkicked any team this year
which New Ulm has encountered. The
remainder of the quarter was a sea-
sarv rbetween the two teams with
neither side scoring.

Nerv Ulm scored almost at will in
the fourth quarter. Spaeth made 30
yards on a fake punt formation. Nel-
son followed this with seven yards on
a shi,ft formation which took him over
the line for a touchdown. Nelson
made the next two touchdowns for
New Ulm with encl runs ancl lin€
plunges.

tr[ailelia Fought Haril.
Although Madelia was outweighed

it displayed good flghting spirit. It
was able, however, to miake its downs,
but two or three times cluring the
game.

The New Ulm team is now und€rgo-
ing intensive practice for the Armis-
tice day game with SleeBy E)'e. The
Sleepy Eye team has defeated every-
thing in this part of the state with the
exception of Mankato. This will be
tte big game of the season. Ilundreds
tromr Sleepy Eye are expected to come
here. New Ulm fans are asked to
turn out to a man to suPPort their
team.

D. O. T. TIENTING IVELL AT.
TENDED.

The election of officers took Blace
at the last D. O. T. meeting, Monday
evening. Elizabeth Hintz is presi-
dent; Lorna Schleuder, vice Presi-
dent; Freda Olsted, se:.-tr,eas. and
Venus Synsteby, sergean't-at-arms.
The meeting was called to order bY

Cecelia Tlough and then all the mem-
bers sang the D. O. T. song. The roll
eall was taken, all the members pres-
ent responding with the namie of their
favorite writer and a drama. It was
decided that at the next meeting th€re
woulcl be a "feed."

Com,mittees were appointed and then
the business meeting adjourned. Miss
Halverson gave a report of dne of the
latest books. Verna Dahl gave the life
of-Edgar Guest and Maybelle Simmet
gave one of his poems "How Do You
Tackle Your Work?" Hildegard Hein
gave some iokes which were greatlY
enjoyed by all and lben the critics'
report was given by Marie Olsen, be-
cause of the absence of Miss TriPP'
After this "Tbe Thread of the Story"
was greatly eaioyed bY all. UPon a
rnotion the meeting adjourned.

Girl (at railroad station): "Are you
engaged?" (meaning working.)

Worried Porter: "Married, Miss."
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EDUCATION.
Education is the training of the

whole man and woman for a comPlete
life. Not the br,ain alone, nor the
body alone, nor the mind alone, but
the body and mind, the will, the heart,
and the soul, are to be PrePared for
the enjolment of the most sterling
advantages in a life true to the high-
est €thical and spiritual principles.
Physieal culture is not education, but
a part of it; mere instruction in the
languages and in the sciences is not
education, but a part of it; even the
mental training and the discipline of
the will which are inseBarabtre from
the proper study of language and the
sciences, a-re not the whole of educa,-
tion. The powers have not onlY to
be cleveloped, but to be accustomecl to
aiming at the right goals. There are
scoundrels who are scholars, but
there are no scoundrels who are edu-
ca,ted men in the truest sense. Schol-
arship and .a superiority disciplinetl
mind are merely forces of imtnense
potentiality. A man can mislrse them
.a,s he can misuse physical strength. or
Bolitical eminenee. The salva.tion of
society lies, not merely in the diffu-
sion of knowledge and the production
of shrewcl thinkers, but in the protluc-

tion of leaders who lead in the right
direction. "Pietas" towards our
country ancl "Pietas" towards God

are the lodestars that must guide the
educatecl men a,nal women whom

America is Breparing.

THE GRAPHOS

To take this course does not mean
an easy credit, it does not m€an
merely fun. The girl in the Home
Economics department must work
and concentrate as well as any stu-
dent in literaturq history or science.
This encls my sermon, sc please keep
on reading.

W'hat is accomplished in the rle-
partment is reaily quite miraculous.
First of all, did you see those small
wooden boxes carried around by the
Freshmnn cooking class? Well, if
you're anywhere near like the cur-
ious cat, your curiosity will soon get
the better of you, so look into them

-really it's surBrising-they carry
all that they have accomplished this
year in that box. Also if your ole-
factry organ is in good condition
you will have noticed.that most de-
licious odors have been creeping into
various class rooms every morning.
They're learning how! The way to a
man's heart, you know, is through his
stomach.

Finally, ask one of the owners of
thelse mystic boxes what else your
head is composecl of besides bones
and piano key material. They'll
know, because they take physiolog:y.

Now passing on to the work of the
Senior classes! Spring the query on
one of the General Science girls,
"Wrat kind of a living room would
you like to have in your home"-anal
presto! They'll tell you to visit the
H. E. department and that room is on
the window sill. There is a smoking
'stand in one room which is a slighi
evidence that all these rooms aren'i
intended for Oltt Maids' Elomes. And,
by the wa,y, do you know what tYPe
of a house you live in? Do You realize
that the furniture in the room where
you are reading this has a Period
name? Do you know' a good Picture
and frame when you see it?

Do you know how to hang a Bic-
ture correctly? Could you recognize
a genuine Oriental rug if you saw one
and if you did, would You know in
what country it was made? Perhaps
not, but I rnention this merelY be-
cause it shows somewhat, the things
what are taught in the department.
The classes, ar,e instructed how to re-
model furniture, how to recognize
good durable furaiture and how to
buy it. If I add that they learn also
how to darn stoikings so they don't
wear out one's nervous system, how
to mend clothing skillfully, you will
realize why the course of llome Econ-
omics is Plractical.

Finally I wish to make an announce-
ment! The members of the Senior
sewing class have almost completed
their one hundred dollar garments;
guaranteed to wear a centurY and so

well finished that they can be worn
inside out on any occasion. TheY

will display their work of art at the
greatest style show ever given in the
his,tory of America or Paris in the
High School assembly sometime in
the near future. Watch for it. "Yours
for a wholesome entertainment,"

The Home Economics DePartment'

TYPICAI.
Teddy: "'Occasionally a man gets so

discourated that he feels like writing
poetry."

Lucy: "I learn mor'e bY letting ev-
ery one tell me all they know than
by telling them all I know."

A vacuum is a large emPtY sPace in
Rome where the PoPe lives.

Miss TripB in English: 'We will
have Bacon tomorrow.

P. L. S. MEE'TING TUESDAY, OCT.
30, a GREAT SUCCESS.
(Continued from page 1.)

Marse Ab'aham Mose, Marvin Meyer
.. ... Alto, Mandolin

Marse Wilkes Booth Oniong . ... . .

...'Wesley Gebhardt, Tenor, Guitar
Marse Sambo Hankus Longi.... . .

.. ....Henry Siefert, Bass, Ukelele
Marse Buker de Washingday , . .. .

. . Edwartl Gebhardt, Tenor, Banjo
Marse Bluegumtempe Sassyparilly

et Prunesque, Roland Hohn, Tenor
Piano ancl Ukelele-
The entertainment given by these

darkies consisted of several of the otd
time negro songs, such as "Old Black
Joe," "Old X'olks at Home," "Thars
Whar Ma' Money Goes," etc., several
solos, and a good bunch of darkie
jokes. Their program rvas ended with
"I'Il Be in IIy Dixie Home Again To-
morrow,"

X'ollowing this Armin Scheman was
elected chairman to lead the discus-
sion on the question, "Should Bach-
elors be Taxed for the Support of Old
Maids in Minnesota." The argu-
ments for and against given by the
boys were very interesting.

A short business meeting was held
during which the treasurer gave his
report. .Mr. Stewart, the critic, ga.ve

a fa,vorabl.e report and the meeting
was adjourned.

Elvera: "My idea of perfect out-
door exercise is riding comfortably in
a motor car \ryith someone else at the
wheel.

Myra: "This is a great life if you
know how to dress for it."

X'rom a story written by a X"reshie:
"She held out her hand and the
young man took it and depa,ted."

Miss Russell: "Has anyone else a
question?"

Jocelyn: "Yes, what time is it?"

An American officer was drilling ,l
Russian regimen;t. He sneezecl and
three mEn answerecl, "Ilere."

Mr. Church: (scratching head)
"Is this plain?"

Harold V.: "No, it's solid."

Marvin: "What kind of wood do theY
make a match with?"

Minnie: "He wooed antl she would."
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Be sure to bring your cla.ss dues for
November.

Ella Martin was abs,ent from school
,on account of illness.

?he Freshmen Class had a class
meetiag Thursday nocn.

Mr. Dirks is planning to install a
'radio receiving set in the ]Ianual
Training Department.

The D. O. T. had a m€eting Tues-
day of last week at 7:30.

The Camp X'ire Girls harl an im-
portant meeting Wednesday after
school.

\{iss Tripp, \Iiss Erickson and Miss
Kemp spent tbe week end with friends
in Mankato.

G. Schlottmnn (after a ducking in
hot water): "Come on if you want to
fisht-ary of you!"

Some "Crust," eh?

Mr. Dirks went tG ){inneapolis for
the Minnesota-Wisconsin football
game last week.

The Seniors are sporting their new
class rings and pins. The back-
ground is black enamel mounted with
a gold N. U.

\{r. Gloor has scheduled basketball
games with Corndrey, Lamberton,
Sleepy Eye and Redwood tr'ails for the
co:ning season.

The first va,cation the High School
students have had rvas Thursday and
Friday of last week and they were
mighty glad to get it.

The members of tLe Normal Depart-
ment are taking a three weeks' course
in cooking. They serve hot dishes
tor those v/ho stay here for dinner..

The Fr,eshmen class had a very im-
portant meeting Thursday at 1:15 to
decide whether or not to put their
class picture in the Annual.

\{iss Kemp went to her home in
Lake City Friday afternoon, and acted
as bridesrnaid at a wedding the follow-
ing day. She retumed Sunday night.

One day a big "freshie'' came to
High,School. The boys ducked him in
a tub fuli of water and then discov-
ered that the victi'm was Walter Wie-
d.enmann.

Myrtle Harbo spent several days
with her sister, who is attending
Carleton college. ,She also took in
the Minnesota-Ohio football game at
Minneapolis.

The Octob'er Honor Roll is quite a
bit longer than the one last month.
There were ten who had the requirecl
three A's and one B in September,
while this month ther.e are seventeen'

IIR. GLOOR'S CAR STOLEN.
Friday afternoon, October, the tlven-

ty-seventh, Mr. Glodr parked his
Dodge touring car on Snelling Ave.,
in St. Paul. He Ieft the car at about
three o'clock expecting to return for
it some time later in the afternoon.

He clitl not return for his car until
five o'clock, when to his surprise he
found it gone. He at once notified the
police of the city, but as the thief
may have left with the car shortly
after three, it is doubtful whether it
can be found. The insurance comF
pany was also notifled so they and the
police started a search at once.

The car was purchased in Septem-
ber, 1921. It, having run but some six
thousand miles, was still as good as
new. Although it was practically new
it was insured under the basis of an
old car because it had run a year. It
so happened that the insurance ran
out just two days before the stealing
took place. The policy had been re-
aewed but as the car was about a year
old the insura,nce company valued it
at five hundred and flfty dollars in-
stead of eight hundred dollars as they
had the flrst year.

We all hope that Mr. Gloor will get
his car back again. We can proflt bY
his experience and have our cars in-
sured against theft, as he has. If he
does not fi.nrt his car he will at l€ast
receive his insur,ance money.

Ochsie, over the telephone: "I wish
you'd send a large mtouse trap to my
house."

Voice on the wire: "Yes, madam,
and who is it for?"

Ochsie: "Don't be silly. It's for the
mice of course."

Julia: "Did you mark me absent?"
Miss Tripp: "No, I heard you talk-

ing, so I knew you were here."

ANNUAL DRNE.
The Seniors have corre out of a

trance and are .wide awake, ready
for business. They're determined to
have an Annual and rvill be busy the
next ,few weeks, raising money to
finance the undertaking.

Here's the way they're going to do
it.

The IIcCali Magazine Company has
offered a $100 cash as a prize if they
secure 200 subscriptions for this maga-
zine. WeII, ihe Seniors are going to
Cet the $100. They're too goocl
looking (I mean the $100) to pass by.

Then a committee is going out to
get ads from the business men. In
fact, Cecelia Hough and Lcrna Schleu-
der, two of the menrbers of the com-
mittee, have already secured $317.00
worth of ads. Now-does it still
look as if the busines,s men wouldn't
back them, and do their bit?

Another flnancial aid is the wil-
Iingness of the various organizations
to pay for their picture in the Annual.
The Seniors appreciate this very
much, and hereby r.;ish to thank the
organization which have consented to
do this.

The Senior class has ttre material to
compose an Annual Staff, it can raise
the money to put out an Annual and
lastly it has the- I was about to say
"pep," but I'mi not certain whether or
not it has. That remains to be prov-
en, Seniors. It is up to you, Seniors,
each and every one, to prove that
you've got that most essential factor
of all undertakings, namely-"pep."

Let thi's be written on the brow of
every Senior:
"IMe're all of us ugly ducklings, anal

we'II come out swans at last-
That is, we aim to.
At least, there's no one else, if we

don't dast,
To give the blame to.
It's only 'we ourselves that keep us

down:
Men choose a fool's cap, who might

wear a crown.
All gifts are in our re€icb, but some

we're blind to;
We can have an Annualr if we're a

mind to."

Miss Lohren asked the F.reshmen to
write a composition on what they
hoped to do in life when theY grew
uB. This was one of them: "When I
grow up I want to be a policeman or
a solcli,er or a ,cowboy. When I'm a
policeman I'lI arres,t everybody. When
I'm a soldier I'11 flsht the whole world,
and when I'm a cowboy I'lI lasso all
the people. Wren I get through with
these jobs, I want to be an engineer
so I can run over everybody. TheY
will say I amt a very desperate man."

Marvin M. (In Lab.): "Say, the gas
is leaking fromt this tank."

Mr. Church (who is very busy):
"And you stand there and tell me
about it? Get some putty and Plug
it. Use your head, boy, use Your
head."

Young Billie Wurst was much in
love,

His heart was all awhirl;
He took Miss Weiner in his arms.
For he never sausage a girl.

Dentist (prodding Eugene's gum in
s,earch of 2 fragment of tooth):
"That's funny, I don't seem to feel
it."

Eugene: "You're lucky."

A twelve course dinner might be
described as a gastronomic marathon.
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Snappy New Fall Styles in Coats, Suits, Mid-
dies and Shoes.

Come in and see our beautiful Fall Showing.

S CHULKE'SNew Ulm's Fastest Growing Store

NEW ULM, MINN.

!
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EXCHANGES
QLTALITY, NOT QUANTITY.

Who should go to college? What
standard of admittance should a col-
lege and university set when it opens
its doors to prospective students?
Should every educational institution
have the right to set certain require-
ments for entrance and to refuse ail-
mittance to thos'e \vho fall short?

There are tco rirany students of the
wrong type going to cf,llege.

An Iowa instituiion is practicing
the policy oi "li:nitat'on by seiection"
with regard to its student bcdy ttris
year. This is but one example of the
new idea in education which has de-
veloped slnce going to college has be-
come the popular thing to do. In
speaking of tbis limitation sch€me,
the president of the school said: "The
aim is to secure students, who, in
their prepa.ratory work, have shown
qualities of personality and char-
acter which together with the class-
roomt record, give evid€nce of an
earnest purpose and promise of saiis-
factory results in a college ccurse."

It is admitted that there is a class
of college itudents who are not
adapted t: the research work and
study required in college. There is a
larger class v/ho have no serious pur-
pose in taking such a training other
than to have a goo.l time, and to at-
tain social and athletic fame. These
are the classes which the limitation
will weed out.

Tbis do,es not bar any young per-
son from going to college. Those, who
really have the desir'e for a college
education will in most cas€s be those
whose high schcol record is satisfac-
tory, and whose character and person-
ality is of the desired tyBe. Such a
limitation rvill not cripple college ath-
letics, for anyone who partakes in
such sports should have good grades.
To have brain and brawn is by no
means inconpatible.

No college makes money out of its
service. It gives the students far
mor,e than his tuition pays for. There-
fore it seems right that a, college
should insist that all who come with-
in its doors be those prepar'ed to take
full advantage of the benefit to be de-
r-ived.-1[ildred Hessman '24.-Sen
Jen So Fre.

SOPHOIIORES INITIATE FRESH.
rtBI[.

At a party given bY the Sopho-
mores, the Freshmen were initiated
into High School. The FreshmPn en-
tertained with songs, stunts, and
piano selectionsi Raymond Bismark
read a pro,phecY for the SoPhomore
class and Inola Barker rendered a
rvonderful selection of one o'f her
first grade piano exereises. The high
school faculty helped to entertain us
also. Miss Fjelstad and Miss Qualey
played a beautiful duet, entitled "Chop
Sticks." They were encored back and
played a "Thanksg:iving Turkey Song."
Miss ,Stout and Miss Uhl gave s, dia-
togue, Mr. TriPP recited a. Poem and
Mr. Bolstad told a comical story.

After the Program the Freshmen
were taken through the "Chamber of
Ilorrors," where they saw visions from
the undergrounal vrorld and all that
goes with it.

Games were Blayed, after which
refreshments were served--Mora
Mirror.

-Patronize 
Our Aalvertisers-

THE GRAPHOS
ATHLDTICS.

What about athletics for this year?
Think of last year's experiences and
let us plan now for the success of the
various tean:e, under the direction of
Coach \{organ, Taylor and Weston.
There is no reason why Grove should
not have winning teams with the large
nurnber of entrants to pick from. But
success has its conditions and these
conditions to b'e ,consider,ed at pres-
ent are loyalty of the student body,
supBort of the patrons of the school,
and a wiliingness on the part of
those students who are athletically
-nclined or wh,o by proper training
.]]ay develop into well rounded team-
sters to go out and mahe a deter-
.nined effort to tet on the teamts.

It is something to talk about to
Jave the home tearn go out and bring
in the scalp of a rival team. It is more
Lhan simply pride; it makes a record
ior tbe school.

There ar.e some live tea;ms, sched-
uled against the home team which
have frequently given the side line
bocsters their money's worth. But
that is more the reason for a greater
incentive for us to bear them down
and prove that merit with a loyal
backing can win out.

Boost athletics, talk it, play it, and
when this year has passed our teams
will have set a record that will be
hard to beai.*Comet, Paris, Tenn.

Pat: "Can you recall the day you
lent me ten dollars?"

Joe: "No, but I'd like to."

Teacher: "This is the worst towu
ior gossip I ever lived in."

Ditto: "H'mr! 'What have you been
doing?"

Miss. Halverson: "IIow was Alex-
ander of Russia killed?"

Dixie: "By a bomb."
Miss Halverson: "Can you be more

explicit?"
Dixie; "Yes, -the bomb exploded."

Dave: "I say, can you loan me a few
bucks'?"

Victor: "Why, yes, I'll let you have
it when I return from my vacation."

Dave: "Fine! 'When will you re-
turn?"

Victor: "I'rn not going."

The Gastler Studio
A GOOD PLACE

To Have Your Picture Made

-Patronize 
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You are welcome, always.

Wonder Store
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Little rays of sunshine-The hair
on Roland's dome.

If conceit were consumption, the
Sophomores would be on their way
c Arizons, by this time.

W'illie to the circus went,
He thought it was irnrmense;
His little hear[ went pitter pat,
For the circus rvas in tents.

You can always tell the English,
You can always tell the Dutch,
You ca^n always tell the Yankees,
But you ean't tell them much.

Pat: "Will you go with me to the
Sophomore dance on Saturday night?"

Jule (quickly): "I'd love to. What
fime?"

Pat (on second thought): "No, no,
I can't, it's bath night."

g

tr'olk in stage-land \now how appearance helps or hurts their
success. All life's a stage-business or social. There's always the
WATCHING AUDIENCE. Our extensive lines of good clothes grve
you a proper appearance for the part you're given to play.

I lif e's a stage!

CROAIE BROS. CO.

THE HONOR SYSTEM.
The honor system, which has been

used in many high schools as well as
colleges, has been instituted in our
High School. This is a method bY
which the student body governs itself,
taking over the care of the building,
smoking and cheating. We get more
privileges when we have proY€d our-
selves capable o'f taking the responsi-
bility.-

By this methoct each PuPil is re-
sxlonsible to the student body for his
conduct, instead of the faculty. This
makes him behave even when the
teacher is out of the roomt If the
pupils have a share in the governing
of the school they will take mor'e in-
terest in the activities of the s€hcol
d,nd watch out for defects and ways of
improvement.

ithe Honor System, like anY other
.organization, trains the members in
leadership and self-government. This
training helps them after they leave
school and go out in the world'-
School BelI.

TRY.OUTS FOR SPEAKERJS BEGUN.

The Deciamatory contestants have
their selections picked out and are
working very hard.

-We notice this fact when strolling
by Assembly B and hear strange nois-
es issuing through the key holes and
from under the doors. But "B" isn't
large enough for their "ability," so
the Attic will be used later.

The competition is grorring more
keen at every practice. Thirty-six
girls and twelve boys are preparing
toBics for the contest'-Echo.

f,ATO BREAD TEAIT RBPRESEN{TS

U. S.

Myra Jones, Leona Petterson and
Evelyn Cuddy win fame. Trio visits
Canada. People give receptions and
medals to U. S. guests--Otaknam.

A teacher after elections, Nov. 7:
"How did you vote?"

Another teacher: "In mY brown
suit and squirrel toque."
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SOCIETY CLOTHES SHOP

Lower Prices on Good Clothes

Call and Inspect!
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STYLE AND OUAUTY

Surls and Ou,ercoats

Hummel Brothers
The White House Clothing Store

THE JOKE SHOP

Paul Jones Middies
The Popular School

Costume

THE BEE HIVE
J. A. OCHS & SON

The Busiest Store in Town

JONt-'
BLOU,sC


